


OUR STORY
CRÉPITE COLLECTIVE

One sound. A misty light into the woods. Leading us into the unknown that still feels familiar somehow… We walk, 
eyes big as those of an owl, with the look of  a child who discovers a new playful environment. It’s warm & chilly, 
it’s wild & cosy. It is a lucid dream in which we meet explorers and funny beings to interact with. It’s the sound lif-
ting ours souls and peeling the Layers of Illusion. 

It’s us. Human beings and friends on a transformative journey that we decided to share together. It’s us laughing, it’s 
us crying, it’s us sharing and feeling ONE.

From one gathering to another, we connected so deeply around music. We let our emotions flow, accept them and 
transcend them into Sparkles of Light. Love being the core of each of our cells. Joy being their fluffy coat.

Everytime we share those moments together, we got taken away and dragged into an infinite whirlwind. All the 
artists we like to listen caught us and stole our hearts for long minutes and filled them with amazing sensations of 
feeling good, of floating in between Earth and the Universe. We sometimes fell down on our knees with tears of joy, 
immensely grateful for the luck we do have to experience all of this. They are actually no perfect words to describe 
this soul-lifting bond.

We are like like gold-miners, digging into their trays of sounds, looking for “pépites” (gems). When we find one, we 
share it. When gathered they  “crépite” (splutters). That’s what also defines us.

So today, our intention is to give this back. To You. You are from now on included in the “us” we were talking about 
in the first place. You were actually already.

It is right on time that “Beyond Fears Magic Shines” an artistic and scenographic project conceived the last two years 
at Crème Brûlée and “Crépite Collective”, a group of music  lovers gather and connect to embark you on a musical 
& artistic highlight.



PROJECT
LA VOLIÈRE

“La Volière” is a space where the birds gets higher! 
We are not a camp, we are not an Art-Car, we are an Artistic Dj-Booth.
The core of our concept is to build a wooden made aviary in which the Djs will play through an open-window 
to the dancefloor. Here, the birds are free to go, fly and play. But they have a home in which they can feel safe 
& grounded. 

A Tree will be the centerpiece of the bird-house that will be built around it. 
We want to work with Nature to create this experimental space. The Tree is alive, central and  caring.  
Beneath and around it, you’re enveloped in colors, shapes and sounds to experiment a moment, an emotion, 
a heart-opening sacred awareness.

A scenography around and on the dancefloor will complete the experience and we will also provide with a 
comfy nest space in which we’ll be able to chill & relax, giving time & care to our bodies to absorb more  
energy and dance again!



MOCK-UP
LA VOLIÈRE



MATERIEL
LA VOLIÈRE

MATERIEL & OUTILS

Vis (à bois idéalement)
Tasseaux 2m

12 tasseaux de 2m en 40mmx40mm maxi
Pochettes plastiques,intercalaires plastiques (si couleur, encore 

mieux)
Corde Ficelleé

DECO & LIGHT :

Laser 8watts
Spots LED couleurs
Machine à fumée
Machine à bulle

Guirlandes lumineuses blanc chaud
Perles de fées

Plantes & fleurs artificielles
Tissus en tout genre

Bambous
Bougies led

Markers 
Paniers en osier

Plafonniers boules Ikea en tissu



BUDGET
LA VOLIÈRE

950 €

Location Sound System: 347 €  
Structure Volière matériaux: 260 €

Transport du matériel loc. Camion: 249 €
Déco & lights: 50 €
Bar & Chaï: 50 €

https://www.cotizup.com/lavoliere

https://www.cotizup.com/lavoliere


CORE TEAM
LA VOLIÈRE

Matilde APPA 

Marie LE CHEVALLIER

Quentin FEUGÈRE

Ludovic ISMAEL

Jérémy JAMET

Sophie MAECHLER 

Julien KERFERS

Reda KHOUTTAIF 

Contact:

 

Ludovic: isludovic@gmail.com

Matilde: matildeappa@hotmail.fr 

Marie: marieprovides@gmail.com 



Join us & dance yourself around “La Volière”  at Crème Brûlée 2018. 

MUSIC is PRODUCING PEACE IN YOUR MIND


